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News from the Park Administrator 

 

Just a few short weeks ago, the Park was abuzz with activity. 

Boy is it quiet here now! The puzzle table is almost empty. 

There are no more golf tournaments. The streets are nearly 

empty of walkers, bikers, and joggers. And the pond is nearly 

empty. 

Once again it was a busy winter season for improvements. 

Many projects were completed or started by numerous 

volunteers with the assistance of Park staff! It is remarkable 

how much is accomplished when many hands are involved. 

Here are some of them; if I missed any, forgive and remind 

me. 

• The sidewalk and bridge from the library to Shiloh path 

• Grass seeded along that sidewalk. 

• Expanded tennis/pickleball pad. 

• Concrete pad for a storage unit behind Hood Hall 

• New water lines installed between Ebenezer and Zion 

(this work is still in progress) 

• Painted the office/guest room building. 

• Handrails installed at the north end of the Hebron 

stormwater drain. 

• Demolished the walking bridge to the old pool area. 

• Installed safety backboards for the horseshoe pits. 

 
We anticipated reworking the outflow of the Jordan from our 

Park this past season. This is part of our larger stormwater 

infrastructure improvement. However, we were unable to 

proceed with our work until TECO relocated streetlights, 

transformers, and poles. The streetlights have been 

relocated. And, just recently, TECO informed me that the rest 

of their work would start in the next couple of weeks. Once 

this is completed, we will begin planning the next stage of the 

project. 

As I look forward to this summer and next season, I need to 

hire some staff. Barb Lake has resigned her position on the 

cleaning staff. Mike Brown turned in his resignation and will 

not be part of the paid maintenance staff when he returns. 

Continued next page 
 

 

  

 

 

FLORIDA’S LIGHT & LIFE PARK, INC. 

5604 Deeson Road 

Lakeland, FL 33810 

 

Phone:  863 858-7504 

Fax:  863 859-9775 

 

Emergency:  863 608-3984 

 

Park Administrator:  Stan Welton 

(Cell:  863 608-3982) 

Email:  floridallpark2@gmail.com 

Website: lightandlifepark.org 

 

Office Manager: Greg Thomas 

greg.t@lightandlifepark.org 
 

Office Assistant: Lori Jones 

lori@lightandlifepark.org 

 

Resource Specialist 

sherry@lightandlifepark.org 

(Cell: 863-255-3776) 

 

Office Hours: 

November 15-April 14:  8 am- Noon 

April 15-November14:  9 am - Noon 

 

Lots Available for Lease 

 

There are currently no more lots to lease for 

RV or Park Model homes. 

The following lots are available for a 

modular home to be put on them: 

5359 Beulah Land 

5885 Shiloh Path 

Call the Park Office at 863-858-7504 for 

information. 

mailto:floridallpark2@gmail.com
mailto:greg.t@lightandlifepark.org
mailto:lori@lightandlifepark.org
mailto:sherry@lightandlifepark.org
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Continued from previous page 
 
 Please thank these folks for the outstanding job they 

have done. As a result of the resignations, we will 

need cleaning and maintenance staff. We have some 

prospects, but if you know of anyone who might be 

interested in a part-time position, please let me know. 

Wherever you are spending the next several months, 

be safe. May you know God’s blessing and presence. 

We will see you for another busy season next winter. 

.  
 

This month the following properties have 
changed owners: 
 

1. 5323 Hebron Court was leased by Chuck 
Shiels who returned to Light and Life Park 
after an absence of a few years.  He has 
always been a renter but now has 
become a member.  Welcome Chuck! 
 

2. 5321 Hebron Court which was our last 
open lot for lease, has been leased to 
Carlos and Yvette Ramos.  We look 
forward to welcoming them to our 
community. 

 
3. 5341 Ebenezer Place has a new owner, 

Melinda Vokal.  She is the sister of 
Christine Aurich, the former owner of this 
home. Chris must have sold her on the 
idea of being here.  Welcome Melinda!  

 
4. 5821 Shiloh Path is now owned by Dave 

and Gail Cook.  We know them well 
because they have been campers in our 
Park for a few years and we are glad to 
welcome them as members. 

 
5. 5333 Ebenezer Place is now owned by 

Barry and Ida Bunting.  Pastor El has 
made his move and Barry and Ida found 
their forever home. Congratulations, 
Barry and Ida. 

 
6. 5321 Sharon Trail has new owners.  Carl 

and Kim Brannon have assumed 
ownership of Carl’s mother’s home on 
Sharon Trail.  We are glad to have them 
join our Park family.  

 
7. 5343 Bethel Drive has also had a change 

in ownership to family members.  Leland 
and Jo Sayers have sold their home to 
Steve and Diane Sayers.  Steve is 
Leland’s son.  We are glad to have them 
in the Park. 
 

May is here and things are quiet, but life goes on 
and we still enjoy all the things that we do during 
this season except we don’t have the many faces 
of our winter group.  May you all be blessed as 
you spend your time with family and friends in 
your other homes. 
 

 

Office News 

The snowbirds have “flown the coop” and headed 
back to the last snowstorms, and spring weather 
transitions.  Here, we are transitioning to summer. The 
Office has some forms to redo, some research to do 
and we will be working with Board members on 
cleaning up the Rules and Regulations. 
 
Speaking of forms, the Board created a pledge form 
for Park projects which members can fill out to let them 
know how you can support the current projects and 
when.  This will help them have a sense of how to plan 
financially. If you would like to have a copy of the form, 
just call the office and we will make it available to you. 
 

The Office has had some recent requests for new 
deeds on our deeded properties.  The requests are for 
Ladybird Deeds, which have more to do with avoiding 
probate.  We do not believe that we have the legal 
expertise to create these types of deeds and be able 
to assure that we can give you what you need.  We 
would recommend that you seek legal counsel.  If you 
need us to notarize your documents, we are glad to 
help finish the process with you.  We hope this helps 
you understand what our abilities are in this situation. 
 

We currently have leased all available lots except the 
two that require modular homes.  We believe we will 
have a couple of homes available for sale soon.  If you 
are looking, be sure to watch the website for new 
listings. 
 

Continued next column. 



  

What a fun Park we have. 
  
Even though Easter is over me must not 
forget his sacrifice. 
 
Thanks Marva Peck for sharing, and 
helping us to remember... 
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News from the Board of Directors 

There is an old saying: April showers bring May flowers. 

The spring season is here. Let us all enjoy.  God has 

created this special time almost as a rebirth of His 

creation. So, let us “take it all in". 

 

At our last board meeting for this season one of the items 

completed was to assign board members to committees. 

This is another important part of how your Park “gets 

things done”. Committees deal with finances, building 

and grounds, By-laws, future planning, personnel, 

nominating, and social committees. But also, 

beautification, shuffleboard, wood activities, 50th 

anniversary, and so on.  

 

By definition: 

A committee is a group of people who meet to make 

decisions or plans for a larger group or organization that 

they represent. 

 

The benefits of a committee may not be so obvious but 

the individuals who make up the group have different 

skills and talents. They can bring different ideas to the 

group. The actions of the committees can advise the 

Board on changes or visions for the Park and make the 

whole process run more efficiently. And by the way, you 

do not have to be a board member to serve on some 

committees. Here at Light and Life a good working 

and organized committee is an important part of our 

Park. For example, the building and grounds committee 

meets regularly to plan and assist the work being done 

on the infrastructure and recreation around the park. 

Days before the monthly board meeting, they prepare a 

report. At the Board meeting the report is submitted with 

any motions that may be brought. It then goes into the 

record. 

 

So, a priority of this board will be on its committees. If 

you are already on one, great. Keep up the good work. If 

you have any questions about a committee or have 

something to share, then contact a board member.  

 

Larry Putnam    Board President   

 

 

Check out the park website 

Copies of the newsletter, the Park calendar, 

places for sale, and much more can be found 

there. 

www.lightandlifepark.org   

   

Sandhill Cranes 

 at the Crosses 

 

http://www.lightandlifepark.org/
http://www.lightandlifepark.org/


 
 

 

Talbot House Ministry 

The ongoing deliveries of prescription bottles, unused 

medicines, good clean clothing that you no longer use, 

and small household items is an ongoing project.  Please 

continue to save these helpful items for the homeless 

shelter and the Good Samaritan Clinic.  Please deliver 

them to the Whipple’s porch at 5866 Deeson Road any 

time. Jean will get them delivered. 

Jean will take your items on Wednesdays.  PLEASE leave 
things in Jean's screened porch any day just inside the 
door.  Thank you. 
 
Should you wish to send financial assistance to this work, 
the address:   814 North Kentucky Avenue, Lakeland. 
 

Please do not bring items for Talbot House between 

April 26th and June l2. Deliveries resume the next 

week in June.  Thank you! Jean Whipple 

 

 

 
 

Where to Donate your Goods 

The donations given at the Park to help others are 

appreciated.   We want to remind you where to take 

your donations.  

Food donations for Briarwood may be left on the 

designated table in Hood Hall. 

We will now be accepting "linens" for Senior 

Orphans.  Please refer to Senior Orphans article in this 

newsletter. 

Jean Whipple takes several items to Talbot House 

weekly. See that article in this newsletter for details. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 
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A note about pop/soda cans: 

Thank you for saving your aluminum cans which are taken 

by us to a recycling center in east Lakeland. The money 

received is being used to help our Park. 

I am happy to pick up your pop/soda cans to haul to the 

Recycling Center, however it will make my job a lot easier 

if you remember the cans from canned goods CANNOT 

go in with the aluminum pop cans. These are picked up 

by someone else and need to be kept separate. 

There is a bin in the metal recycling collection center near 

the dumpsters which is marked "POP CANS"--that's the 

one to use! 

Thanks for your help. 

Wes Crist 

 

Medical Equipment Available 

Maxwell Commons at The Villa has some medical 

equipment available that can be borrowed by any 

Park resident.  Call someone you know in the Villa to 

help you. Please sign out the equipment you are 

borrowing.  There are wheelchairs, walkers, 

rollators, portable pots, and shower seats. Please 

notify a Villa member when you are returning an 

item, so we know it has been returned. Please don’t 

leave it on the porch. We are not presently accepting 

any equipment donations due to lack of storage 

space. 

 

  

 

Stamps for Missions 
Well, the “near future” has come, Les and I will be 

moving in June.  I am very happy to announce that 

Marilyn Stone will be facilitating this ministry from 

now on. You can still leave your stamps in Hood Hall, 

and she will take care of them when she returns in the 

fall.  

All donated stamps are sent to Alliance Stamp 

Ministry in Fort Myers where they are sold to 

dealers.  The money is sent to a publisher in Buenos 

Aires, Argentina where they publish Sunday school 

material in Spanish that are sold to at least eight Latin 

American Countries as well as Spain and the 

US.  They are used by over 40 Protestant 

Denominations.  

 

Try to leave at least 1/4 inch or more around each 

stamp or strip of stamps. They now collect picture 

post cards both unused and used.  If used, please 

leave the stamps on the cards.  Thank you. The 

container is in Hood Hall for your convenience.  

Thank you.     Colleen Sellers 

SENIOR-ORPHANS 

For several years prior to covid, residents of Light and 

Life Park had the opportunity to bless those less 

fortunate through a program called Senior Orphans. 

Senior Orphans helps local, indigent seniors living with 

no family support and meager monthly incomes.  

We are collecting items to donate to this foundation. 

Please feel free to drop off clean, gently used bedding, 

linens, and towels to the totes in Hood Hall designated 

for Senior Orphans.  

If you have any questions, please contact Terri Boda at 

5378 Bethel Drive or phone 434-270-2840. 
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The Bucket Listers on the new bridge 

connection. 

L & L Aqua Splash Water Aerobics 

Come & enjoy fun in the sun with a low-impact 

workout in the water to enhance health & 

wellbeing.  

Routines are choreographed to music and 

designed to promote improved muscle strength, 

endurance, flexibility & core balance without the 

stress of land exercise.  

Splash times are offered year-round, twice 

weekly, and free of charge. 

 

Coordinator: 

Karen Castle-Williams 

allforyum@aol.com 

704-502-0466. 

 

 

 
We had a wonderful winter season! Thank you for all 
your support in making this possible!  
 
On 4-1-23, an energetic group of residents, power 
washed the pool chairs and tables.  
 
The Bucket Listers purchased and had installed 
six frames for posting information at the mailboxes 
near the north end of Ebenezer Place. Thanks to 
Denise and Chuck Tomasello for power washing the 
mailboxes and the mailbox awning!  
 
On 4-4-23 a movie titled A Question of Faith was 
shown in Hood Hall. Thanks to June Voller and 
Carolynn Orrison for popping all the wonderful 
popcorn for Trivia Tuesday and Movie Tuesday 
Nights. This past season!  
 
On 4-11-23, a Game Night was held at Hood Hall, 
complete with Complimentary Root Beer 
Floats.  Games were played, floats were enjoyed, and 
stories told!  
 
The Bucket Listers obtained approval from the boards, 
both park and church officials, to endorse Kathy 
Zook and Donna Zook in their new project.  Kathy and 
Donna are interested in preparing two Wednesday 
night meals per month for the residents of the park 
during the months of January, February, and March 
next winter. The meals would be served between 4:30 
pm and 5:45 pm. They would plan, shop, prepare, 
serve, advertise, and clean up after these meals. They 
will price the meals reasonably but competitively. The 
food prepared will be high quality home cooking.  
 
This would not be a fundraiser for The Bucket Listers.  
 
Profits after covering the cost of supplies and food 
would go towards a park project.  
 
Bucket Lister Projects for next year include 
buying televisions for Hood Hall, building a shade 
structure at the pool, buying new side tables for the 
pool area, and screening in the lanai by the pool.   
 
The Bucket Listers will continue to offer Tuesday Night 
Movies, Tuesday Night Trivia, Cinnamon Rolls and 
Hot Dog Lunches next winter season.  
 
Enjoy your summer and see you again in the fall!  

 

 
 

 

 

 

mailto:allforyum@aol.com


Newsletter Deadline 

Please be sure that your submissions to The Life 

and Times are delivered to the newsletter editor, 

Barb Hartson by the 20th of the month prior to 

publication.  

If you have pictures of an activity you would like to 

share, send them to me I will do my best to put 

them in the newsletter.  

Please use this email: bfhartson@gmail.com 

(Barb Hartson). Email is the preferred method.   

The June deadline is May 20 unless the activity 

is in the latter half of the month. Then check 

with me to see if you can still make it in.  

 

Fellowship Dinners 

The first summer dinner will be held on Monday, 
May 1st at 5:30 pm.  This is not a potluck.  Bring 
yourself and $6.00 and you can fellowship with 
your neighbors at a dinner prepared for you.  The 
first one will be simple.  We will have chicken salad 
croissants, chips, assorted salads to choose from 
and dump cakes with ice cream. We hope to see 
you there. 
 

 

 

                                       

                                               

 

50th Anniversary Celebration 

Plans are underway for the 2024 50th Wedding 

Anniversary Celebration.   

We will be honoring the following couples who will 

be celebrating 50 years of marriage in 2024. 

Randy & Faith Reesman 
EJ & Brenda Miller 
Stan & Gloria Welton 
Richard & Patty Bohms 
Fred & Barb Hartson 
David & Gayle Hooks 
Dennis & Jill Wood 
 
These couples can be expecting an email soon, 

listing all the information and what to do to ensure a 

wonderful open house. 

If your name is not listed above and you are 

celebrating your golden anniversary next year, we 

would love to include you!  Just send me your 

names and contact information. 

Perhaps you’d like to serve on the committee for the 

50th celebration or help with the event – you are 

most welcome to join in by contacting me and 

expressing your interest. 

 

 

 Thank you,  
 
Carolyn Lindley 
carolyn_lindley@yahoo.com  
50th Anniversary Chair 
 
 

Blood Pressure Clinic 

Even though the blood pressure clinic has been 

suspended for this year, I am a full-time resident 

now, and am willing to take anyone’s blood 

pressure at any time.  

I can come to your house, or you can come to 

mine, 5437 Bethel Dr.  

 

JoAnn Willet RN 

989-615-8430 

 

  

 

Game Night 

Game Night is held on most Friday evenings at 
7:00 PM in Maxwell Commons. 
 
Bring your favorite game and friends and have an 
evening of fun and fellowship. 
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Gad-About News 

Thank you to all the ladies that joined us on the 

trips in 2023. 

 A special “Thank You” to all the ladies who drove 

us there and back safely. 

 

Here is a peek into what we have planned for next 

season, 2024 

 

Jan 11 - HSN Shopping Outlet 

Jan 25 - Secret Staircase Restaurant 

Feb 15 - Lunch on Limoges & Giraffe Ranch 

Feb 29 - Silver Springs Park & Glass-bottom Boat 

Tour 

Mar 14 - Back Porch & Stable Home Decor 

Mar 28 - Russell Stover Chocolate & The Villages 

West Tour 

 

Things are subject to change until we can confirm 

all the details in November/December when we 

return to the park.   

 
Keep thinking of things for the future and let me or 
Peggy know.  Our hope is that we can keep the 
away trips to 2 hours or less whenever possible.   
 

Flo Grabowski 

Cell 931-797-2639     coachflollc@gmail.com  

Peggy Dunn 

Cell 248-766-5537    pegjim2000@yahoo.com  

 

Recap of 2023 CPC tournament season! 

 
A two-person scramble (32 players) was held in 
January! 
 
Club Championship (23 players) & Field Day golf 
activities (55 players) in February, 
 
Blind draw tournament (28 players) and Two-person 
lady’s scramble. (14 ladies played) in March. 
 
3 club tournament (23 players) in April. 
 

Note a new tournament starting time (10:00 AM) 
will be in effect for the 2024 season! 

 

2024 CPC golf tournaments!  

Save the dates! 

 
Two-person (men and women) Tournament  
(18 holes Scramble)! Bring your partner! 
Jan 5, 2024 (Friday) Earlier start time 10:00 AM 
 
Club Championship Tournament (two flights) for 
Men’s & Women’s categories (18 holes) Feb 2, 2024 
(Friday) 
 
Note: if Field Day doesn’t happen in 2024, the 
closest to the pin and longest drive contest will be 
held as part of the Club Championship! 
 
Two-person Blind Draw tournament (18 holes) 
March 8, 2024 (Friday) Shot gun start at 10:00 AM. 
Men’s & Women’s Categories. $50 to each winning 
team, plus, names on a trophy in Hood Hall.  

 
Three club Co-Ed tournament 
April 1, 2024, Monday, 18 holes. 10:00 AM 
 

The Player’s Club 

Ed Stockwell 

517 861-0481      edstockwell48@gmail.com 

 

 

Cars and Coffee 

2nd Saturday of every month 8:00am to 10am, 

April 8th everyone is welcome to come and enjoy 

the vehicles of all years, sizes, and shapes at:  

5221 Deeson Road, Lakeland, Florida.  

 Come, join the fun, and have a cup of coffee and 

a doughnut!  

             Larry Thomas 540-447-0458  

 

mailto:%20coachflollc@gmail.com
mailto:pegjim2000@yahoo.com
mailto:edstockwell48@gmail.com
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Library Information 

 

Library Notes 

You will find a lot of treasures, like the following 
reviews, in our library. Our goal is to make you aware 
of them and create an easier to use system to help you 
find what you are looking for. Les Sellers did an 
excellent job, and this librarian wants to build on those 
strengths. 
 
Please turn in your late books and all books before you 
leave for your other home. This is so important to keep 
track of books, mend others, and find the incomplete 
series to update ASAP. 
 
The black ink was used up again. There was ¾ of a 
filled cartridge when I checked earlier and, in a few 
days, it was empty. That implies that over 400 or 500 
sheets were printed. Please be aware of how much 
you are printing and pay for what you use. The figures 
do not add up. 
 

Book Review 

 
Hidden Victory 

A Historical Novel of Jesus 
by Herbert Francis Smith, S.J. 

 
In the past, have you ever tried to visualize what Jesus 
was like as he was growing up? I have, but it seems I 
do not have enough information about that time to do 
that. How can anyone? 
 
Herbert Francis Smith, the author of this book, did so! 
He researched geography, historical events, dialogue 
of the time, and with those facts, imagined what Jesus 
thought and did during his lifetime. This is a novel, but 
as accurate as if Jesus wrote this Himself. 
 
You will picture Mary, Joseph, Jerusalem, the 
mountains, along with Jesus and Joseph, His earthly 
father, discussing matters of a father and son, 
Visualization of conversations and arguments between 
the disciples, and how Jesus must have felt when 
Judas plotted against Him. Christ’s trial and death, 
resurrection, moments in Hell, and His 
 
Continued next column. 
 

Happy Reading! 
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victorious journey as He rose to be at the right 
hand of His Father. 
 
Read this book and discover what Christ’s life, 
thoughts and emotions might have been. The 
facts are true, the novel is superb in helping 
visualize who, what, where how and why in Jesus’ 
lifetime. A MUST read! You will find it in the new 
book section of the library. 
 
 

A Fool & His Monet 
A Serena Jones Mystery, Book 1 

by Sandra Orchard   
 
While updating the data info I discovered books that 
we have had for 10+ years, barely checked out. I 
couldn’t figure out why. The cover was attractive, and 
with a play on words in the title it seemed to me it 
would have humor in it. 
 
 A Fool and His Monet was humor-filled, the 
character’s family, colleagues, friends, and criminals 
all were filled with idiosyncrasies. Aunt Martha was 
the star, always wanting to help Serena solve her 
cases. Serena was a newbie in the FBI, yet she was 
great, really great! 
 
Serena’s family history shows her grandfather’s 
famous painting was stolen, and he was murdered. 
His case went unsolved, thus her desire to find her 
grandfather’s painting and solve his murder was the 
catapult to her career. 
 
Presently, two valuable paintings were taken from a 
museum, which her best friend was the director of, 
and she was assigned to the case. While all this is 
going on, her mother badgers her to find a man, settle 
down, and take another job. She is not willing to settle 
down yet, but suitors are pursuing her along with 
crooks from a previous bust. 
 
A Fool & His Monet is an easy, fast read with twists 
and turns. After reading this book you’ll want to devour 
Another Day Another Dali, and Over Maya Dead 
Body. You will find these in the new book section even 
though they are not new. You WILL enjoy this trilogy. 

 
 

Gloria Welton 
Librarian 



  

L & L Bowling League 

Bowling is complete for this season, and we look 

forward to next January when we organize our 

teams again.   

Some of us will be bowling for fun over the 

summer, if you have an interest, please let me 

know. 

Please join us next year, you don’t have to be good 

just diligent. 

                                        

Barb Hartson bfhartson@gmail.com                                               

                                   

                        Shuffleboard 

 Just a reminder for the summer!  The courts are 
always open, and the pucks will be waxed.  You are 
always welcome to play if the sun and bugs don’t 
deter you.  Enjoy!  We will resume a regular schedule 
in the Fall. 
 
Dale Schantz  
989 975 6710 or 863 816 5422 
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 Our HORSESHOE pits are open. 
 
The pits are located between the miniature golf 
and shuffleboard courts.  
 
You might want to check out the new 
construction around the pits.  It might be easier 
to work on improving your game, and safer, too. 
 
For nighttime play the light switch is inside the 
miniature golf shed on the east wall. 
  
Help yourself to horseshoe fun. 
 

Keith Childerhose 
 
 
 

 

Pickleball and Tennis 

The pickleball/tennis players would like to thank 
those who attended and supported the two 
fundraisers’/dinners this year.   

The courts are always open but are undergoing 
some construction so play carefully. 

See you in the Fall.  

 

Denise Tomasello 

517-250-1420 
 

A Good Read 

 
Mel Starr, our resident author, has copies of his 
medieval mysteries, including the newest, #15, 
SUPPRESSION AND SUSPICION, which was 
released in October.   
 
He has a new book being released in October 
just in time for the next winter season here in 
the park. 
 
Even though the Starr’s have left the park for 
the summer, you can find all his books at 
Amazon.com. 
 
“Growing old is like a grammar lesson:  we find 
the present tense and the past perfect.” 

                          

                            

 

 

     Our most improved bowler, Vi McAboy! 

mailto:bfhartson@gmail.com
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Outreach Ministry 

Our name and leadership are changing to 
better accommodate the board requirements in 
the Park. Christine Aurich will head the new 
"Outreach Ministry" which replaces Briarwood 
Ministry because we do so much more than just 
one day a week of outreach. May God continue 
to bless this ministry and bless all those who 
help it succeed in reaching people for Jesus. 
 

Jesus used food to deliver his message, his 
miracles, to his people. Instead of sending the 
5000 away, he had his disciples sit them down 
and sent them looking for the only food 
available, 5 loaves and 2 fishes. Matthew 9:10 
tells us about another meal, "Then it happened 
that as Jesus was reclining at the table in the 
house, behold, many tax collectors and sinners 
came and were dining with Jesus and His 
disciples." That's a perfect picture of outreach! 
 
Meeting the basic physical needs of people 
often ministers more than words and ultimately 
gives you a kind of integrity that can lead to a 
discussion about Jesus. Is God asking you to 
reveal Jesus, through a meal? Or a donation 
toward a meal? 
 
Jesus' table calls all of us to come and dine, to 
feast on who he is and learn more about him 
through the Word. His example of feeding 
people provides us with an opportunity to invite 
friends, outcasts, the needy and even enemies 
to know Gods' story of love and salvation. 
That's what the "Outreach Ministry" is all about, 
feeding and inviting! You help feed not only 
Briarwood, but also Feeding Tampa Bay, Boys 
& Girls Clubs of Lakeland, Northside & Dade 
City Food Pantries. And of course, Thursdays 
are all about Light & Life! But the ministry is not 
about serving the saved, but the unsaved who 
need physical, and more importantly, spiritual 
food. 
 
 
 

Continued from previous column. 
 

 
 
God Bless! 
Randy Williams 
 
 
PRAYER PARTNERS May 8 – August 21 

This is how prayer partners works: 

1. Put information form in the box in Hood 

Hall or the box in the Church Foyer or 

drop off at the church office. 

2. Meet at Hood Hall at 3pm on Monday, 

May 8th. We will have lite snacks and 

you will receive your prayer partner. 

3. Remember, even if you go up north 

during this time you can still participate 

by mail to the office to be put on table 

in foyer. 

4. Any Questions contact. 

Cindy Igel: 716-803-3961 or 

Pam Hill: 863-808-3779 

 

Email: church.llfmc.org 
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 CHURCH NEWS 

A Note from Pastor Chuck… 

Greetings servants of the Lord!  While the winter 
season has drawn to a close, we now look forward to 
the summer activities.   
 
One summer activity is the Annual Conference.  Our 
Southeast Region Conference (SRC) Delegates are 
Sylvia Stevenson, JoAnn Thomas and Gene 
Lewis.  Annual Conference will be June 10.  The 
Superintendent is doing something a bit different this 
year due to the denominational General Conference 
in July. What will be different?  We will have 
Conference by Zoom.  This is done to encourage our 
Conference folks to attend General Conference.  The 
money that would have been used for motels and 
travel to Columbus, GA will now be used to head to 
Orlando. 
 
Another activity, already mentioned above, the 
General Conference, will be held July 24-28 at the 
Hilton Orlando.  This year there is also a day of prayer, 
to be held on the 23rd at the same motel.  Our Annual 
Conference will have an Ordination service following 
the conclusion of the General Conference.  We are 
packing as much as possible into a relatively short 
time frame. 
 
Light and Life has 16 folks signed up to pray for the 
SRC through the year.  We will pray in 30-minute 
blocks joining other Conference Churches to pray 
around the clock.  There is of course more to this and 
if you are interested in joining the prayer crew, please 
let Pastor Jeff or me know of your interest.  The SRC 
has yet to get the prayer initiative organized but 
anticipates a kickoff at our Annual Conference. 
 

In Christ,   

Pastor Chuck                  
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Prayer initiative 

It was announced at church recently, that our 
Southeast Regions Conference is starting a 24/7 
prayer initiative. 
 
 We are looking for all people willing to pray for 30 
minutes per week to keep our conference 
churches, ministries and personnel covered with 
prayer for the upcoming conference year.  
 
If you are willing to take your place as a prayer 
warrior, we will give your name to the Conference 
office, and they will guide you on how to pray 
moving forward. 
 
Thank you for standing together with us, in this 
Kingdom work.  
 
Please let me know asap if you can stand with us. 
 

Pastor Jeff 716-720-0387 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Ladies at Prayer 
 

“Ladies at Prayer” will be meeting again weekly, 

beginning Wednesday April 5th at 1:30 p.m. in 

the Light and Life Church annex.    

We pray for needs of our families, the church, 

the park, missions, and the world.   

All ladies are welcome to join us. 

If you have questions, contact: 

 Annie Frankenfeld (316-213-5848).  
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